
TSR-2 Control System
Advanced, easy-to-use controller options for the T-Series units for straight trucks.



  Easy to use. Hard to beat.

The simple, easy-to-use choice for

Greater Functionality and Error-Free Driver Operation.

Powerful and simple to use, the new TSR-2 Control 

System makes it easy for your drivers to accurately 

manage the temperature in the truck, no matter what 

you’re hauling. Symbolic interface makes precisely setting 

and adjusting the reefer quick and easy, helping your 

drivers, your customers and, ultimately, your bottom line. 

Display Functions
> Cycle Sentry

> Low Speed Operation

> Defrost

> Pretrip

> Change Setpoint

> Alarm Indication

> View Alarm Number

> Clear Alarms

> View Hourmeter

> Start of Trip for   
 Temperature Datalogging

> Keypad Lockout

Display Monitoring
> Box Temperature

> Setpoint Temperature

> Farenheit/Celsius 
 Readout

> View Software Revision

> Cycle Sentry Indication

> Low Speed Operation

> Defrost Indication

> Pretrip Indication

> Alarm Indication

> View Alarm Number

> View Hourmeters

Hourmeter Functionality
Total Run Time Hourmeter displayed 
for 30 seconds at system power up

Setpoint Change Functionality
• Setpoint change initiated by pressing 

the Increase Key or Decrease Key
• Setpoint change acknowledged by pressing the Equal Key

Start of Trip Functionality
Start of Trip (SOT) temperature datalogging initiated by 
pressing the Equal Key for 5 seconds

Alarm View and Clear Functionality
• Alarms displayed by simultaneously pressing and 

holding the ON Key & Pretrip Key for 5 seconds
• Alarm codes reviewed by pressing the Increase Key
• Alarms cleared by pressing the Equal Key

Change Display Brightness
Pressing and holding the ‘ON’ key then toggling the 
Increase Key or Decrease Key will change the display 
brightness (low, medium, high)

The New TSR-2 Control System for single- and multi-temp T-Series units



> 21 language capability for easy operation in 
multilingual environments

> Programmable hourmeters to easily track 
maintenance intervals

> Quick, fl exible and direct service  
access for technicians

> Can be used as a dash-mounted 
controller or a handheld diagnostic 
tool to provide technicians access to built-in 
diagnostic modes and information

> For single and multi-temp systems

> Maintenance menu provides enhanced diagnostic and 
service capability

 • Service test
 • Interface board test
 • Display self test
 • Evacuation test

> Guarded access menu allows custom-tailored unit setup
 • Sensor calibration menu
 • Cycle Sentry setup
 • Defrost setup
 • Language setup
 • Unit confi guration

  Premium Display
Looking for increased functionality?  Upgrade to the

Delivers all TSR-2 features, plus:

New Symbolic Interface
No language required, so it’s easy-to-
understand and use, no matter what 
language the driver speaks. Designed 
to greatly reduce operator errors.

Fuel Savings
The TSR-2 features several 
improved fuel-saving features:

•  CYCLE-SENTRYTM mode
•  ETV
•  Fuel Saver II
•  Electronic door switch input

Enhanced Load Management 
Electronic Throttling Valve (ETV) 
provides optimum unit capacity over 
the full range of ambient and cargo 
temperatures, effectively managing the 
load on the engine.

Improved Diagnosing 
with ServiceWatchTM

Better diagnostics make it easier for 
technicians to understand and respond 
to potential problems, the fi rst line of 
defense in transport refrigeration. 

ServiceWatch preventative maintenance 
logger is a precise built-in recorder that 
provides improved diagnostics and 
keeps track of system performance and 
functionality. It records all operational 
parameters to signifi cantly improve 
service diagnostics.

Easy-to-Read LED Display

New LED (Light Emitting Diode) display 
is bright and clear for better visibility in all 
light conditions and functions perfectly 
in all temperature conditions.

Enhanced Safety and Security
At the end of the day, protecting your 
load is what it’s all about. The TSR-2 
was designed to make that job easier 
and even more effective with:

• Keypad with lock-out
• Mode-lock
• Phase-correction
• Diesel/electric auto switching
• Setpoint warning
• Return air control (with ETV)
• Liquid fi ll alerts
• Different security access levels for 

appropriate personnel
• Engine and electric hour display
• DAS (Data Acquisition System) and 

TracKing capability
• Refrigeration capacity alarms



Providing equipment and services to manage controlled-temperature environments for 
food and other temperature-sensitive products, our Climate Control Technologies sector 
encompasses both transport and stationary refrigeration solutions. Our product brands 
include Thermo King®, a world leader in transport temperature control systems, and 
Hussmann®, a manufacturer of refrigeration and food merchandising equipment.

www.thermoking.com      www.hussmann.com      www.ingersollrand.com
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